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VOL 34 No. 3 I 
J';nlercd ul:.('cmber 1:1. l:IO~. at Collegeville. Pa.. as ::>e<:ond CJas:! Multer. uIHJ"r ACl of Congre s of ;\Jarcb 3. 1879. 
---- ---
~IONDAY,J ·."E 8,1936 
SUCCESS 
TO THE NEW 
PRE IDENT 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
Dr. N. E. McClure Named President by Board 
---e 
89 Are Graduated ' 
At Commencement 
THOMAS P. GLASSMOYER 
Music Dept. Gives Directors Unanimously Approve Nomination 
, Fine Performance Made By Committee Under Dr. J. M. Anders 
Dr. Penniman Delivers Address; 
Talks About The Place 
Of College In Life 
"Pied Piper," Directed by Philip, I 
I Attracts Alumni Day Crowd 
MRS. SIBBALD REVlEW OPERA 
DR. N. E. McCLURE Ne\\ Head. To Succeed Ornwake, 
Is Ursinus Grad .• '15 
A UME OFFICE ON JULY 1 
Norman Egbert McClure. Ph. D., 
DEAN KLINE AWARDS DEGREES By Minerva Lawson Sibbald head of the Ursinus College Eng-
Th~ Pied Piper of Hamelin. an Ush Department. was elected presi-
Twenty-two bachelor of arts de- o~el a in llu ee acts and four scenes, dent 01 Ursinus College by unani-
grccs and sixty-seven bachclor of I waJ admirably presented on Sat- mous vote of the Board of Direct-
science degrees were granted at U1 day evc. ning at the Thompson- CIS Saturday morning, June 6. 
the sixty-sixth commencement Gay Gymna"ium by the Ursinus Dr. McClul e. an Ursinus gl'adu-
exercises in Bomberger this morn- College Musi: Clubs and Symphony ate of the class of 1915, has been a 
ing. Two honorary degrees were Orchestra under the direction of professor here since 1927. He was 
also bestowed. The commencement ~ Doctor William F Philip. formerly president ot the Ursin us 
oration was deliveled bv J. H. Pen- ..., This opera, a departure from the Alumni Association, and has main-
niman, Provost of University of .... 1936 Valedictorian usual dramatic productions at Ur- tained a constant interest in stu-
Pennsylvania. . sinus. was an innovaLion worthy of dent and a lumni affairs. With his 
Provost Penniman presented a D A -- - I considerable mention. The liber- wife and two daughters, he resides 
scholarly address treating with the egrees warded To etto is adapted faithfully from the at 65 Sixth Avenue, Collegeville. 
idea that "the university or college I traditional story, with the excep- The newly-elected president is to 
affords one the opportunity to Klonower Kerschner tion of the happy ending. The en- receive the degree of Doctor of 
find out that thing, or those things , tire production was 0 smooth that Letters at the Pennsylvania Mili-
in life for which one is best suit- KI G --- few flaws were noticeable to the talY College Commencement exer-
ed." He then went on to show onower ets Pede D. Award; avelage ear. The music is not rises tomorrow. At the present 
how many of the great men under- Kerschner Gets D D easy; nevertheless, its melodic con- time he is editing a three-volume 
estimate the importance of the .• tent follows the theme of the story publication of Shakespeare's plays. 
things which they do best. He also BOTH ACTIVE IN THEIR FIELDS and gives a most satisfactory and He was editor of "The Letters and 
stated that "ability to enjoy the pleasing effect. Unity of the music , .... who assumes the presidential Epigrams of Sir John Harrington" 
possibilities of life. many of which Ursin us College awarded the de- is preserved through the eve: re- chair on July 1. and co-editor of "Essays Toward 
we never realize, adds enormously gree of Doctor of Pedagogy to CUlTing themes which points it into eliving," both published in 1930. 
to the pleasure of life." This all Henry Klonower, B. S., A. M., and a complete whole and gives it last- Dr Leinbach Delivers After being graduated from Ur-
depends on the right use of im- the degree of Doctor of Divinity to ing value. • sinus in 1915, Dr. McClure received 
agination, he said, for it is neces- Harold Benner Kerschner, B. D., S. Outstanding in the cast were Baccalaureate Sermon his M. A .. degree from Penn State 
l'ary to combine the world of im- T. B., at the commencement exer- Elizabeth Scherfel who took the the followmg year. He was award-
agination with the every-day world cises yesterday morning, June 8. part of the Lame Boy, Louis Krug "A h d' - h S " Th I ed the Ph. D. degree by the Uni-
in order to live a happy life. Dr. Klonower has been active in as the mayor, Dorothea McCorkle nc ore an t e torm erne versity of Pennsylvania in 1925. 
In closing, Provost Penniman the administration of Pennsyl- impersonating the Dream Lady, OJ Pastor's Message H~ officially assumes office, suc-
stated that no matter what we do vania public education for many LeRoy Landis as the Piper, Teru ceedmg Dr. George L. Omwake, on 
"we still grow and develop in ac- years. Dr. Kerschner, a graduate Hayashi, the Townsman, and "When you win, don't lose your July 1. 
cordance with certain essential of Ursinus College and Union Theo- Messrs. Schaeffer, Albright, Bar- head; when you lose, don't lose 17---
qualities in our individual natures." logical Seminary, has been just as tholomew and Shelly as the Cor- your heart," advised the Rev. Paul PROF. SHEEDER REVIEWS 1936 
Th€ relationshins between the indi- active in the religious field . porat.ion. These young singers Seibert Leinbach, D. D. , Litt. D., in 
vidual and society may affect your Henry Klonower was born in showed ability and performed ac- the Baccalaureate Sermon deliver- IRUBV; DEDICATED TO BARNARD 
development, but you will st1ll re- Philadelphia and graduated from ceptably. Miss Scherfel has a ed to the senior class in Bomberg-
main truly a certain individual the School of Pedagogy, an insti- voice of exceptional quality and er chapel yesterday morning, June By Prof. F. 1. Sheeder 
with individual characteristics. tution maintained by the city for promise . It is rich and covers a 7. " . The 1936 Ruby represents a 
Preceding the exei"cises, Prof. Wil- the training of teachers. From wide range. The posture which her ~he speaker, who .18 Edltor-m- pleasing ombination of formality 
Ham Sylvano Thunder of Philadel- there he went to the University of part demanded makes singing dif- Chief of the Evangeltcal-Reformed I and intimacy which make it an 
phia presided at the Clark Memor- Pennsylvania, and in 1920 received ficult . She overcame this with re- Church "Messinger,". used Acts, 27: acceptable addition to the library 
ial Organ in a half-hour recital. his advanced degree from the markable ease and was always sin- 28, as the text for hiS message, the of class annuals that Ursinus stu-
Immediately following the pre- Graduate School of Education cere and convincing in her inter- theme of which was "Anchored in dents have produced through the 
sentation of the address by Provost there. Later he pursued additional pretation. Mr. Krug was well cast the Storm." In the sermon, Dr. years. It is not an ostentatious 
Penniman, the baccalaureate de- courses at Teachers College, Col- and sang the part of the Mayor LeinbacI: sh?w~d th~t with religi~n book. It possesses the beauty of 
grees were awarded to the gradu- umbia University. with dignity and in good voice. as a gUlde It 18 poslble to .rem.am simplicity. It does not give the 
ating class. Honorary degrees were In 1920 he was made Assistant His singing gave one a feelin!?; of secure and steadfast. even m tune impression of "trying to keep up 
awarded to the following: D.D. to Director of the Teachers Division comfort and security. Miss Mc- of moral and economlC storm, such with the Joneses." It has a charm 
Rev. H. B. Kerschner, B.D., S.T.B., of the Department of Public In- Corkle's voice was light and ether- as the grad':lates of 1936 are told that is distinctively its own, which 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Ped.D. to stluction. From 1925 to 1934 he eal as the Dream Lady, and rightly they are facmg. like a close friend, grows on you 
Henry Klonower, B.S., A.M., Harris- was the Director, and in 1934 be- so. There were moments when the 11 the more carefully you examine it. 
burg, Pa. ~ame chief of the Teacher Division. orchestra overbalanced her, but 
After the farewell address to the Dr. Klonower is credited with co- (ContlnueJ on page 4) PRIZES AND TROPHIES GIVEN In planning and executing this 
d ti 1 b D Wh t I U· t· th ff t f P I IN COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM publication, the staff seems to have gra ua ng c ass yean or en 01' ma mg e e or S 0 ennsy - U motivated by a wholesome attitude 
A. Kline, the various prizes were i vania's institutions of higher learn- Board of Directors Meets·, that has been tempered with sani-
awarded. It was at this time that ing in the development of the uni- The annual awarding of prizes 
the valedictorian, Thomas Parvin 1 fmm teacher education and certi- Old Officers Re=Elected took place in Bomberger Chapel at ty and good judgment. In every 
Glassmoyer, and the salutatorian, fication program for the public the commencement exercises this important detail there is evidence 
Elmer William John Schmitt, were I schools. The Board of Directors of the morning, June 8. of ~ood taste. 
announced. Harold Benner Kerschner, re- College held its annual meeting on The Philip H. Fogel Memorial . Su:ce one o~ the values of ~ pub-
---u cipient of the degree of Doctor of Saturday, June 6, with the follow- Prize of $25.00 for work in Religion I ll~atlOn ~f thl.S sort resides m the 
DR. McCLURE TO BE HONORED Divinity, is an Ursinus College ing members in attendance: Rev. was presented to Charles F. Ehly, PlCtur~s It pl~sents, the photo-
graduate of the Class of 1916. Born T. A. Alspach, D. D., Dr. James M. Philadelphia. graphlc work 18 alw~ys a. matter 
WITH LlTT.D. AT P. M. C. TUES. in Trappe, Pa. , on June 10, 1895, Anders, Hon. Andrew R. Brodbeck, The E. L. Wailes Memorial Prize : ~~O~o~:hothp~~Ch~~~s~~biel~t~rest. 
he went from Ursinus College to Rev. 1. Calvin Fisher, D. 0 .. Edwin of $20.00 for work in Religion, to . 0 so 
Dr. Norman Egbert McClure, Central Theological Seminary from M. Fogel, Ph. D., Edward S. Fretz, be received by a member of the chl~fl~ because of th: personal as-
newly elected president of Ur- which he was graduated in 1919. Francis J. Gildner, Esq., Dr. Charles class of 1939, was divided between ; soclatlons that ~ndlV1duals and 
sinus College, will be awarded I In 1920 Dr Kerschner received B. Heinly, Donald L. Helffrich, Esq., Paul P. Haas, Orefield, and William groups portrayed m them have to 
the degree of Doctor of Letters at his B. D. degree from Union Theo- A. H. Hendricks, Esq., Mrs. Rhea ' E. Wimer, Philadelphia. I the purchasers. They want to r~­
Chester tomorrow, Tuesday, June ,logical Seminary, and later award- Duryea Johnson, Dr. W. A. Kline, The Robert Trucksess prize of I member them as they. were, and m 
9, when Pennsylvania Military Col-, ed the S. T. B. degree. He con- Dr. W. A. Kline, Dr. Francis T. $20.00 for a student of Political the. year~ to come i~ 18 a source of 
lege holds its 74th annual com- tinued his higher education at Kruseo, Rev. J. W. Meininger, D. Science was divided between ~ satlSfactIOn ~nd delIght to ~e able 
mencement exercises. • Columbia, where he received the D., Ralph E. Miller, Harry E. Pals- Thomas P. Glassmoyer, Reading, ~ to turr~ to plctures that reVlve old 
John Edgar Hoover, of the United i degree of Master of Arts in 1921. ley, LL.D., and Dr. Calvin D. Yost. and E. Kermit Harbaugh, Mc- 'I memol'l.es.. . . 
States Department of Justice, and For the two years 1918-19 he was The routine business including Knightstown. I The mdlvldual pho.tographs m 
Major General Leon B. Kromer, pastor of the Reformed church in the reports of the various officers, The Elizabeth Rockefeller Mc- ' the 1936 Ruby are umformly good. 
Chief of Cavalry in the United , Waldo, Ohio. which at this meeting were in- Cain English prize of $50.00 to be ! (Continued on page 4) 
States Army, w1ll share honors I He is now pastor of the First formal reports, were quickly dis- awarded to a member of the class i u---
with the Ursinus president in re- Presbyterian Church in Pough- posed of. Eighty-nine students re- of 1938, was divided among Rirh- I ALUMNI VOTE $100 TO FIELD 
ceiving degrees. keepsie, New York. ported by the Dean as having ful- ard A. Yahraes, Easton, Jean P. I FUND; DIETZ IS ASSOC. PRES. 
After receiving the Doctor of yo filled the requirements for gradu- Wingate, Paulsboro. N. J., Kenneth 
Letters degree, Dr. McClure will LANTERN DEDICATES JUNE ation were approved by the Board L. Clouse, Reading, and Vernon D. ' At its annual meeting Saturday 
return to spend most of the sum- and the proper degrees were au- Groff, Souderton. I afternoon, June 6, in Bomberger 
mer editing a three-volume pub- ISSUE TO DR. OI\lWAKE thorized. Two honorary degrees The Boeshore Prize of $25.00 for : Hall, the Alumni Association voted 
lication of nineteen plays of Shake- It is fitting and proper that the .were voted to persons recommend- work in Greek was received by I to contribute a hundred dollars to-
speare. Karl J. Holzknecht, of New literary magazine of Ursinus Col- ed by the Committee on Degrees. Robert L. McLaughlin. Newtown I ward the Alumni Athletic Club's 
York University, is co-editor of the lege "The Lantern" should dedi- The committee appointed to ne- Square. I' purchase of Longstreth Field. 
edition, which is being published cate its June Issue to Dr. Omwake, gotiate for the purchase of the The Duttera Prize in Church New Alumni Association officers 
by the American Book Company. who is about to retire from active Longstreth Field reported that this History was secured by Elizabeth W. are: President, the Rev. Purd E. 
Of the three volumes, the first duty as president. The article by tract so valuable to the College for Hunsberger '38, Norristown. Dietz '18; vice-president, Prof. Eu-
is to appear soon. It contains the James M. Anders, his personal phy- a practice field, with the accom- The Ursinus Woman's Club gene B. Michael '24; sec.-treas., 
following plays: "King Richard II," sician, the interview with Dean panying woods known as the Col- Prize of $20, awarded for profi- Dr. Calvin D. Yost, Jr. '30; alumni 
"Henry IV," "Much Ado About Kline, his co-worker in college, and lege Woods, had been acquired. ciency in athletics, was received director, W. R. Douthett '12. 
Nothing," "Julius Caesar," "Ham- the other articles present a true The important item of the day's by Doris Roach, Haddon Heights. Persons elected to the Associa-
let," and "The Winter's Tale." Each picture of Dr. Omwake as a friend, business was the election of a The Ursinus Circle prize of $15.00 tion's Executive Committee are: 
volume 18 planned so that it will an educator, a churchman and a President to succeed President Om- for work in Pageantry was award Miss Florence Brooks '12, Carroll 
contain one example atleastpf hls- Man. wake when he retires on June 30 ed to Dorothea Wieand, Lancaster. L. Rutter, Esq. '22, Walter R. Douth-
tory, tragedy, comedy and romance. All the writers express an appre- and becomes President Emeritus. The Varsity Club trophy was re- ett '12, Miss Florence O. Benjamin 
The plays reproduced are dl- elation of the fact that here Is a The Committee appointed at the ceived by the class of 1937. '30, and Robert M. Henkels '27. 
the three volumes into man possessed of a keen mind, a Fall meeting of the Board to find The Intra-mural championship Faculty representatives are Prof. 
mlddle ... and late perlods penetrating logic, a genial person- a suitable person for the presi- award was divided between Brod- J. Harold Brownback '21 and Dr. 
fi~~~:Sba.8,"!az~e'8 work. (Continued on pap 4) (Continued on page 4) beck Dormitory and Derr Hall. Calvin D. Yost '91. 
2 THE URSIN US WEEKLY 
The Ursinus W~ekly RAMBLINGS 
Published weekly at Url!lnus CoJlege, CoJlegevllle, Pa .. durIng the college year. 
GAFF from the GRIZZLY 
Alumni Note: Tempest with his 
tempestuous temptress. 
" .. THE MAIL BOX 
DOAR)) OI<' 1\IANAOgn' Se' Will T h S 
GEORGE L OMWAKE Ple!:iltl nt .\JH~ .I!.:. LIPKI ,Secletary nlOl' eac oon ... 
J. H. BROWNBACK ' CALVIN D. VUWI', JH. CALVIN D. YUS'i' 1 Ninety more seniors to-day for-
William Tells, substitute Gaffian, To the Editor: 
is writing this in a deserted dorm. 
• • • I I greatly appreciate your action JAMES RI';I'; ' E IDA 'I'RUUT k 
dVI~~r) t.:dltur . . . . CALVIN' D , YOST sa e student vestr?en~s for worl~-
'l'rClt~urcr MA UlUCF; O . RD . E 1y garb. In considermg the dl-
Maples Mary , quite contrary, in devoting the current number of 
Mourns, "Why'd I treat him so?" the Weekly to a review of my ad-
She had a date, but got there late ministration as president of Ur-
And alas! Couldn't find her beau! sinus College. As I now look back 
'1'1l l!: 't'AJo'F AIm K LIPKIN '37 vergent paths they will trod one 
A oclnte J~ dJtors I can experience in imagination 
lo'lmIll~[uCK DITZJ1;L '38 HlCIIAIW YAlIRALo;S ' 38 nearly the whole gamut of human 
\ I·; l{ oN wtoJ:o' },' ' 38 l>OHO'l'llY \\'ITiii~W'V7 MI'; I:-;I·1NJJI<:LIII';lt '38 emotion. 
f:dllor·lo· Iller 
Alumni Elllt.ol'- U'1',\lINA BASOW '38 I Is it pitiful or tragic or only 
811cclnl Fenlur' Wrltcn amusing that in three months 
BHADFORI TO E '37 r',UGl.J I~ SHI~LLI';Y '37 . 1 f h 1 l'JlU,lP UAltHillH '37 l\IAIUOHm SIlAln,'Lo;lt '38 gu's or w om a 10:30 p. m, ru e 
FRANK RJ'~ Y 'ULDS '37 ALI'~X LEWIS '38 I is deemed necessary must be re-
KA'J'HJ<JRTNJ'; . CLJNAHE:L '38 MURIEL HHA j)'e '38 sponsible for the proper conduct 
1\leo's "oris ElIltor . S'l'ANLEY WEIKEIJ '38 ane rammg a our igh school 
Kenny (Urse A-Muggin") Clouse, 
of Small-Dip fame, says nickel 
portions will grow minuter by the 
minute when he's Custodian of 
the Notorious Managerial Cone 
next year. 
Our own dear bulletin board: 
upon it I am impressed with the 
loyalty and cooperation of my as-
sociates rather than with my own 
accomplishments. Few persons in 
positions of leadership have ever 
had better support than had I in 
the presidency of Ursinus College. 
Sincerely 
Geo. L. Om wake 
J1ort~ DCllal'tl1llHlt l It ., f h 
ltcporters :-JOlIN THRONE '37 Kl'iNNETll CLOUSr.; '38 population? The situation seems 
RAYMOND HAIWA UIL '39 to call for a bounteous faith in the 
" UJllen', Sll()r t ~ EtJltor m~W~3~Ngk,r.,.;' 3':18 lead and the leaders, that some-
"Trunks mauled and drunks haul- 1936 
ed." May 26, 
UI)llOrler -FLOHA VUlT m~~~~c'3: shtnnt~ how they will "muddle through," 
ANi J.; COL,' HEI '38 ,JAl\Lto;S BA LRD '38 Far too many college seniors have Local Superior Court decision: 
Al,I,]~N DUNN '39 \\' ILLIAl\l 1';LIJI ':NB()( : Lo;~ ' 39 not learned either by personal or 
RUTH VERNA '37 1{tlllorters ELLEN CHLA YBACII ' 38 vicarious experience the answers to 
Female boobies who sign boys' 
Rubies on Freeland steps will lose 
their reps, WlLLIAM CRAMER '37 GERTRUDE GOLDBI~RG '38 the problems they must ultimately 
~~iior,~~ lirth~t~HS:~tDT '37 ~b~~R~J¥~ :~8 solve for themselves and others if 
CHARLES WYNKOOP '37 HbJNRY ALDERFER '39 a happiness which transcends that 
Any campus couples wishing to 
hold Discussion Groups in the 
back seat of his car next fall 
should make reservations early 
with the Worster boy. 
.:\lARY CATHERINE DlIi:Fli:i'D1';RFElt ' 39 of morons is ever to be theirs. 
B ullioess Stnff 
THOMAS J. BEDDOW '36 Looking Inward . . , 
OSCAH C, FRl!~AS '3G 
Allvertlslog Manager 
Circulation lIInollger 
Terms: $1.60 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents Commencement is always a per-
_________________________ -----. iod of refiection. Four years, and . . . . 
Members or Intercollegia.te Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic Stales what have I gotten? Freshmen, Song 
should ask' this even more than Is It true what they say about 
seniors; they learn what is worth Daisy? . 
aiming fol'. The value of college Is it tru~ a bus rIde made her hazy? 
years should be measured by the I Re.fram : 
number and variety and depth of Commg home from the show, she 
experiences, and by personal gav:e 'em to. know . 
growth. College is a period in She thmks gettmg drunk IS com-
which we ought to live a long time pletely the bunk. 
in a short time Yet (without any "froth," and with 
. no one to wine her ) 
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ............................ RICHARD YAHRAES '38 
MONDAY, JUNE 8, 1936 
iEbttllrtul C!l.omntfut 
NOW WE'RE OFF Learning Beyond Four Walls. '. When she finally got off, she I 
This column recently ran an open letter to the Board of Directors Ul'sinus has long been noted for I couldn't find Shreiner. 
the good fellowship between its • • • • • 
of Ursinus in which was stated what in our opinion, as members of faculty and student body. We note Flash! After seeing Beta Sig 
the present student body, we hoped the committee in charge would with approval an increase in the get theirs the other night, Demas 
. .. . .. . .,. number of classes that are being offered to yield the title. 
look for m considermg posslblhtles for the preSIdentIal chaIT. removed from the traditional class- I • • • • • 
We asked for a man young enough to see a long-range program rooms to the .professors' homes or Said the grandstand, "Well, 
I 
offices, to semmar rooms, and even there's been many a clOlSe en-
through to completion; yet a man old enough to have had the neces- to dormitory rooms. The move- counter here on Patterson Field." 
sary experience. We asked for a man with a far-sighted , sound and ment has even produced an eight And the press box answered, yes, 
t 
'd p. m. class meeting at one profes- I it had witnessed many a tight 
clearly-distinguishable philosophy of education. And we wan e a sor's home, Soon we may look for- squeeze itself. 
man we could respect admire and really like. ward to the serving of breakfast I · • • • • , , I before entering a discussion of the Our Own William Tells Overture 
At the meeting of the Board last Saturday morning, Dr. Norman relative effects of a substantial "Prelude"; Practice for "Pied 
Egbert McClure was named president of Ursin us College to succeed Dr. breakfast on the grade of work Piper". John of the Milton De-
. . , , ' performed by students. Neverthe- Wires is bored . 
George Leslie Omwake. In our opmIOn, as students of thIS school, we less, we are convinced that these "Calm Before the Storm": Re-
have gotten what we asked for-and more. We have been given a informal meetings will bear more hearsal for opera still on. J. of M. 
. ... Ilasting fruit than a dozen of their D. discovers ihat Miss Seidel's back 
relatively young man WIth WIde expenence. He IS a man to be re- kind within the formal atmosphere I makes a pleasant head-rest. Not 
spected and admired. Moreover, and what was perhaps beyond our of blackboards and lecture plat- bored now! 
. form. I "The Storm": Evening of same 
expectatIOns, he is a man we know. r day. J. of M. D. dates Fircroft's 
We know him to be a scholar and perfect gentleman. Most of us 1 Lilian B., happens to mention what ALUMNI NOTES f t· th t have had the privilege of studying under him and have emerged with I un opera prac lCe was a morn-ing. 
high esteem for him, He has been concerned with Ursinus for 
greater part of the last thirty-five years. He has been active 
the The Rev. Charles Emanuel Weh-
in ler '87, of Frederick, Md., returned 
to the campus on Saturday with 
his wife, the former Bertha Hen-
dricks '84, after a long absence ..... 
alumni affairs and has been president of the Alumni Association, It 
is evident that his greatest interests lie in Ursinus, and from the 
Local tax-payers breathe pleased 
farewells to Krug and Mildred, the 
famous Main Street pavement-
pounders. 
students' viewpoint, no man better fitted for the chair could be found. Flash! Profs listen to Class Day 
Clyde L, Schwartz '21, employed Faculty Song, nudge each other, 
The Board has been deliberating over the selection of the new with the American Telephone and look sheepish. 
'd t f °t 1 t· h h h . . Telegraph Company, New York, at- I • • • • • prest en or qUl e a ong Ime. T ey ave ad to conSIder questlons tended the Alumni Banquet on Poem 
of a more practical nature than those entertained by the student I Saturday with his wife. I Don't ride in Groff's chariot 
• • * * * Unless you can carry it. 
body and have chosen Dr. McClure from a group of outstanding men • • • • • 
b h h th l 'fi t' Frank B. Miller '91, of Nutley, N. And you DI'ckl'e Miller aren't you ecause e as e necessary qua I ca IOns. J. , is another "old grad" who visit- ashamed?' , 
The success of the president of Ursinus College requires the co- ed the campus over the week-end • • * 
, . for the first time in many years, 
operation of all m any way concerned with the institution. His Dot agreed that yes indeed, it 
was a lovely evening, but Eugene 
success is our success. We want success; then let us cooperate, 
• • • • • 
BOOST URSINUS 
As part of a "New Deal" for Ursin us, the summer vacation offers 
fertile ground for the student's end of a "Boost Ursinus" program. 
If each student cooperates by trying to induce the best college 
talent in his locality to attend Ursinus, he will be contributing to a 
greater school of his choice. 
Talk up your school-Its professional, social, and economic advan-
tages are great. 
• • • • • 
JOB WANTED 
Margaret Moyer Crane '21, now coughed and said he hadn't notic-
living in New York City, attended ed the evening. 
her class reunion Saturday; she • • • • • 
has recently returned to this coun- Flash! Pottstown parents hear 
try from a four-year stay in pariS. , that Rapp is graduating, let their 
daughters go to Mars once more, 
• • • • • 
Mildred Barth '2~, was m~rried I Farewell to Punster Lulu, and 
on May 1, to Mr, RIchard Schlenly, here's hoping she's a member of 
who was grad~ated from Muhlen- the Class of 1936! 
berg College 111 1926. The cere- I • • • • • 
mony was performed by Rev. Purd I 
E. Deitz '18, in Trinity Reformed 
Church, Philadelphia, of which he 
Zavelle and Company, used text-
book "buyers", hit the campus 
again; Za velIe names his prices; 
i two hundred Ersinusites walk off 
muttering, "Oh well, it's a nice 
is pastor. . . 
Jere Baden, son of the late Pro- I book to keep, anyway." 
lessor W, W. Baden, died in Los ' • • .. .. -
Angeles, Calif., on May 18, accord- i It's a geep, I'm tallink you! 
ing to word received at the Col- • • • • • 
lIege during the past week. Death And Little Audrey laughed and The college-trained J'ob-hunter is likely to try to resist fate. The b" ,was caused y septlcemla. Jere, laughed. She knew all the time 
senior is like the mouse: his best-laid plans often go astray. He has ' who was twenty-six years of age, she couldn't Carioca, because it 
aimed to become a lawyer, perhaps, and instead, he finds he must be ' ~~~o~OI~a~ne;O~~evi:~est~~cet~rpr~f costs a doll~r ~n~ a ~al! a bottle. 
content behind the counter of a general store. With a job he does Greek and modern languages here, But BeeZee and his circle could 
not want, he sulks like Achilles. ,and w~ll be remeJ?bered by a host and did. One more empty bottle 
of Ursmus alumm and former stu- I for the bell tower. 
Fate pushed him, yes; but his individuality is a factor still to be ; dents. • • • • • 
considered. Ten dollars a week in a general store need never be a·· • • , Which brings to mind that Doc 
Walter J. Yingst '13, has been Boysen doctored the bell clapper 
college graduate's permanent salary; let him use his imagination and named acting principal of the A. ' one night by way of protection 
his brains, and he can make that general store go places! I. DuPont ~ligh School, Wilming- against late revellers. He wanted 
I ton, Del., smce the death of the to get some sleep, 'tis true; but he It is hoped that the Class of 1936 will not be too "choicey." former principal, Warren K. Yer- hadn't counted on the fellow on 
'Specialization is incompatible with the versatility of traini th t ger '13. Graduation exercises will the fire escape, armed with a glass 
ng a a be held at the school on Tuesday of water. 
college education Is supposed to impart. Hold fast that which is evening, June 16, and Professor I • • • • • 
good, certainly; but be sure it is bad before you let it slip through Franklin I. Sheeder has been en- Seen at Doc's: Messrs. Cubberly, 
gaged to deliver the Commence- Russo, Gr11fiths, Rappoport; M1s.s 
your fingers. ment address. Machley. 
---l1----
KENNETH B. NACE 
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Good Printing 
Someone has said, "If you 
enjoy your work you are 
probably in the right job. 
Anyone can make himself 
like his present job if he 
works hard enough at it." 
Our experience is a val-
uable asset Un ever" or-
der whether It be large 
or small. 
Oeo. H. Buchanan Co. 
Bell, Lombard 0'-14 
Keystone. Main '1a..&9 
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Bears Win Season's Finale From Owls, 12-4, I URS J~US, JUI 'JATA TIED FOR ' DV . E El\"ROLL:\IE 'T LARGE; 
Pounding Four Temple Hurlers For 17 Hits THIRO I ~ SA EB lL LEA J E Th:~~va:ceR:~rol:::tL:rFse~~ 
1935-36 SPORTS SUMMARIES 
Football 
F S (j tTh H' E - BRODBE - - - - - Edwards Lead Var~ih Hitters; tember 1936 compares quite favor-
our ears e ree It~ ach K , DER':. I~ DORM TIE I Bears Poor I n Fieid ing ably with that of recent years. ac-
Trumbore Allows 7 Hits After a merry fight for the base- -- cording to the figures in the Reg~-
_. __ ball diadem, Brodbeck finall ca Urslnus. tied with Juniata Col- trar's office. The women'.' res]-
PANCOAST SLAMS HOME RUN through with the needed ~ge me lege for third place, ra nks in the dence halls are now practically ftll-
___ the Derr team. Brodbeck won t~~ middle position in fin al standing of ed to capacity. In order to offset 
Base hits ran g freely from the I play-off for the firs t, half h the Eastern Intercollegia te Base- the usual number of cancellations 
bats of the Bear sluggers as they ionship 10-7. The teams c fmp- ball Le~g ue . a the table of s ta ti ' - that take place during the sum- I 
trounced t he Temple Owls on I an 11-11 eleven inning ti e an~ ~~ed I tics prmted below indica tes. In ' mer months , applications are stUl 
L~ngstreth Field on Saturday af- Den copped the second half I en lea rn batLing averal!es. Ursinus is being received : but accomodations 
ternoon in t he season 's finale, 12-4, off by a 5-4 ScOt'e, p ay- second among the six colleg es of I are not guaranteed beyond June 15 
The game was plaved before a large In the play-oft' between the win- the league. In fielding. however. So far a men are concerned. 
Alumni Day crowd . ners of the two halves Brodb k Ursinus fared les well ; it ranks there a re still available orne de-
Lefty Trumbore went th e route asserted itself 8-1. ' ec next to last. Edwards, Pancoast"sLrabl.e rooms in several of the 
for t he Bears and a llowed but As a result. Brodbeck and Derr and Costello earned themselves dormItories. At. the present time 
seven hits, but loose supporL in the ~re now tied with each dorm hav- places among the ten league b~t- t~ere 1 approxmlately an equal 
field con tributed to Temple's scor- mg 44 points toward the intramur- tine: leaners. Costello . a jUDlor dlstrlbut1o~ of men and women 
Ing. McLaughlin, Edwards, Trum- al cup. varsIty ~laye: who batted in only s tudents ill the entering class. 
bore, and Pancoast h ad three hils The standings are : Points I ~wo var~lty tilts. is hIghest for Ur- Ho~e."er, with the enrollm~nt of 








o F. and M. 
30 Gettysburg 
o P. M C 
Won 3, Lost 6. 
Soccer 
Ursin us 
o West Chester 
2 Haverford J . V. 
2 Delaware 
o Dickinson 





















Won I, Lost 5, Tied 1. 
Cross-Country 
,Low score wins) 
long homer by Pancoast in the Derr ................ ......... 44 I wards and Pancoast. varSity men summer months. the customary 
fourth Stine .............. 29 I who figured In five games each, are ratio of sixty to forty will in aU 
. Day .. .. ...................... second and third. respecLively, with likelihood be maintained. 
Ursinus took the lead in the ..................... ............... 19 12 f 435 Al . 
lead in the third on hi ts by Trum- Cur Us . ...................... 19 averages o. and .417 umm and members of the pre-
Freeland . .... .. ..... 11 League Statistic sent student body who have young 
Ursinus 
40 La fayette 





18 bore, Pancoast, and a Lwo bagger I . T: .. .. ........ ..... 12 friends whom they should like to 
by Sacks, which n etted t wo runs. FO I Won Lost P C h 
In the fourth with two away, hits UR SPORTS TEAMS ELECT I Gettysburg .............. .. 5 0 1 000 ave acc~mmo~ated for next year 
by Edwards and Trumbore a d Elect· f Leb. Val .............. 4 1 '800 are urge to ave them get in 
Conference Meet 
.. ' n a lons or captaincies of a ll J . t '400 touch with the Registrar without 
long homer mto nght by Pan coast spring sports were held during the uma a . .... .......... ...... 2 3 ,'Ano I delay. u 
F . and M. 21 , Drexel 41 , 
Ursinus 58 
netted three runs. Three hits and past week. The diamondmen chos Ursin us ....................... 2 3 =' ---
two errors produced two more in Kenneth Wildonger. stellar out= Bucknell ... .. .... .. .. ......... 1 4 .200 MEN' COUNCIL MEETS 
the fifth. fie lder , to lead next years' team Drexel ... .... . ... ..... 1 4 .200 
The Bears finished the scoring The t rack men named Elme~ Team Batting The Men's St udent Council met 
for the day with a three- run out- Ga um er, h igh jump record- holder. A.B. R. H. Ave briefly last Tuesday evening to , 
burst in the eighth at the expense Clayton Worster and Mitchell Feni- Juniata ................ 185 91 66 .357 consider proposals made by the 
of Garrison, Temple's fourth I mor~ wer e picked as co-captains of Ursln us ............. .. .. 202 42 66 .327 faculty , and to swear in new offi-
moundsman . With one out, Twor- tenms. The women racqueteers Leb. Val. . ... .. .. ... 175 42 53 .302 cers. The Craigie-Tomlinson tie 
zydlo cracked a triple to right elected Virginia Fen ton . Bucknell ..... .. .. ... 185 37 56 .302 for the pOSition of Secretary-Treas-
centre, and McLaughlin, EdwardS" - --TT --- Gettysburg ........... 187 47 52 .278 urer h as not yet been voted upon. 
and Trumbore socked successive 1936 TRACK SCORING Drexel ........... . 172 25 39 227 1:'._--
singles to account for the scor ing. Captain Grimm aga in led the Team Fielding LONGSTRETH FIELD BOUGHT 
The game marked the fina le to tracksters in point scoring with a PO. A. E . Ave The purch ase of what was for-
the careers of five men as Ursin us total of 57 points, captain-elect Leb. Val. 132 51 7 .962 merly Longstreth Field was an-
athletes as Cubbe!ly, Calvert, Gaumer followed with 19. Levin Junia ta .... ... ..... ... 101 50 10 .939 nounced by t he At hletic Council in 
Trumbo.re, M~Laughlm , and Sacks and Knoll were t hird with 17 Drexel ... .. ... .. .... 108 42 11 932 its meeting last Saturday. It is 
played m thelr last game. points each . Buc.knell 109 55 13 .927 being pa id for with the aid of the 
Ursinus A.B . R. H. O. A. E. Total Points Ursmus .. .. .... .. .... 132 61 16 .9234 Alumni Athletic ClUb. 
Pancoast, If .......... 5 2 3 0 0 1 · Grimm (Capt.) 57 Gettysburg .......... :33 46 15 .9227 The field covers 23 acr es and in-
Cubberley, ss .. .. .... 5 0 1 4 2 0 "'Gaumer (Capt -elect) 19 League Battmg Leaders cludes the form er Longstreth Field 
Sacks, rf ........ .. ...... 3 0 1 2 0 0 · Levin 17. G. A.B. R. H. Ave the College woods, and a 400 foot 
Wlldonger. cf ....... 5 0 1 3 0 0 "' Knoll 17 Hurlmg ( J ) ........ 1 1 0 1 1.000 frontage on the Perkiomen Creek 
Calvert, Ib ......... ... 5 1 1 9 0 1 · Pancoast 13 Costello (m ........ 2 4 2 3 .750 u . 
Tworzydlo. 3b ....... 5 2 1 1 1 1 "'Wynkoop 11 Jenkins (J ) .. ... 5 20 7 11 .550 FENTON GETS BLAZER AWARD 
McLaughlin, 2b ... 4 2 3 0 2 1 "'Bassler 11 Egland (G) ........ 2 2 0 1 .500 
Edwards, c .. ...... .. .. 5 3 3 7 I 0 Bradford 11 Sitarsky (B ) ... .. 4 17 3 8.471 Virginia E. Fenton '37, newly 
TrumbOle, p .. ... ... . 5 2 3 1 3 0 · Padden 9 Hoover (J) ....... 5 22 4 10 .455 elected t ennis capta in, and hockey 
_ _ _ _ _ _ *Tworzydlo 8 Sheesley (LV) ... . 3 11 3 5 .455 and basketball leader, was recently 
Totals ....... .. ...... 42 12 17 27 9 4 "'Robbins 7 Polonia k (LV ) .. 4 9 2 4 .444 given the Honor Blazer Award in 
T I 
· Porambo 6 I Edwards (m .. 5 23 6 10 .435 recognition of her athletic achieve-
emp e A.B. R. H. O. A. E. Sencenbach 8 Pancoast (U ) .... 5 24 2 10 .417 ments. 
Oen ther, If ... .... ... .. 4 1 0 3 0 0 Ha a h ' 
Spilkes, 3b .. ......... . 4 0 2 1 0 1 Y s 1 4 . r The blazer is awarded to a jun-
Daugherty, c ........ 4 1 2 3 0 0 Guest 2 I promised not to mention in ior woman in those years when one 
Berry, rf , 1b .... .... 4 0 0 3 0 0 Mackenson 1 Gaff that Editor Abe has been say- has earned at least a thousand 
Mullan, cf ... .. ....... 4 0 2 1 0 2 Kinsella I ing farewell to Maples Mary for at I athletic points. No one qualified 
Adams, 2b .. ........ .. 4 1 0 3 2 1 '" Denotes letter winner. I least a week . for the award last year. 
Mottola, Ib ......... 2 0 0 5 0 0 I ~--~-!!!!!"'"----'!!!!!"!!!---~~~ ........ -~~---------!!!!-....... --------
DeKamois, ss ........ 4 1 1 3 4 
0
0 "Professors" Put a Bar in Old Bomberger; Dice Are Spun, War Is Won', Tutorial 
Mitchell, p ..... .. .. ... 1 0 0 0 0 
Patte, p ............ .... 1 0 0 0 0 0 Tipplers Rise From Floor, Ask for More, As Students Roar; (It's Only Class Day) 
Kadany, p ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Won 0, Lost 4. 
Basketball 
Ul'sinus 
39 Lebanon Valley 
19 Get tysburg 
29 Albrigh t 
31 Lebanon Valley 
30 Drexel 
21 F. and M. 





38 F . and M. 
31 Drexel 
Won 4, Lost 9. 
Wrestling 
Ursinus 
5 F . and M. 
11 Penn 
21 Haverford 
19 Johns Hopkins 
9 Lafayette 
6 Gettysburg 






4 P . M. C . 
3 Lafayette 
1 Lebanon Valley 
16 Juniata 
4 Bucknell 








































Garrison, p .... ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0 
McKenna, rf .. ...... 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Twenty members of the Ursinus party subsided somewhat. One wit- and consisting of a band of local 
College faculty broke tnto Bom- ness says conditions were similar gypsies and gyppers." The choir 
berger last Friday afternoon , June to those in a college classroom af- was found to consist of a number 
Haverford 71, F. and M. 60, 
Ursinus 23. 
xDamilio .. .............. 1 0 0 0 0 0 
- - - - - - 5, and commenced to act in a ter a professorial pun: laughter of singing seniors. Said they 
Totals .............. .. 36 4 7 24 6 4 rowdy manner. Several local N.Y.A.I was few and far between. "you're the top; you're Bomberg-
Urslnus ... ..... 0 0 0 2 3 4 0 0 312 workers were hastily summoned, but New Deal Is Praised er's arches!" but as the song pro- ( 
Conference Meet: F . and 
M., Gettysburg, Drexel, Ur-
slnus, Muhlenberg, and 
Dickinson. 
Temple ...... .. .. 1 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0- 4 no damage was done. A latecomer ceeded, it mentioned that no mat-
U .--- I to the scene believes the professors . About now a local economist ter who were "the top," the singers I 
E S 
were under the influence of alco- Joined the merry-makers. He ap- themselves, unless they made cer-
Ul'sinus 67, Albright 59, 
Drexel 48, Gettysburg 45, 
and Ursinus 31. 
• helley Elected T .K.A. Head; hoI. Another witness believes the peared to be crying out politlcal tain financial adjustments with 
Annual Banquet Follows · Meet whole affair was a hoax, and merely I advice; a poster found in his hand someone, were always "up an al-
Urslnus 65, st. Joe's 61 
Eleven new members were form-
ally Initiated into the Ursin us 
chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha dur-
ing the ceremony held in the "Y" 
room of the Library, on Saturday 
morning. 
part of the annual Class Day exer- when the meeting was broken up ley." It is perhaps significant that 
cises of the graduating seniors. had the words. "Hoora~ for the the Russian choir consisted en-
P f - W R . New Deal!!" wntten on it I t· Iff tb 11 1 ro s Wm ar, 011 DICe Several students were 'hired b I ire y 0 00 a payers . ... 
At any rate, the twenty frolic- the happy faculty which had th~ As the notes of the made-to-
some faculty nabobs threw dignity happy faculty of ~ealizing that in I o~dert melody died away, Rube Le-
to the winds It is suggested In its state of h ' d it vm, he young Demosthenes, de-. w oglvesa arness. l ' d th 1 h B Id 
some quarters that Freud had itself was without the happy fac- Ivere e c .ass speec. es es 
something to do with it, but even ulty of making itself understood b being an or atlOn'. th~re was inspir-
this is doubtful for the one man th di f h ified t d t Y ation and persprratlOn present in , e au ence 0 orr s u en s th k' 
on the campus who is acknowledg- The hired male quartet Introduced e spea er s man.ner as he traced 
ed to know the most about Freud each tach b f f . the senior class hlStOry in his best 
cast off psychology and proceeded line ditty, thus solving the rob- ' -c, og-announc-
Tennis 
Ursinus 







3 Leb. Valley 
5 Drexel 
6 St. Joseph's 












Following this ceremony, the un-
dergraduate members and a num-
ber of alumni attended the annual 
banquet at the Freeland House. 
1'homas Glassmoyer '36, retiring 
president, served as toastmaster. 
In short speeches, Dr. Elizabeth 
White and Prof. Witmer, represent-
e er y means 0 a our jlocomotive ailing h 
to win the war all over again, and lem. p mg style. , 
at the same time swing a tennis Suddenly the words "I am tired I th Donal~ Oh; s ProtPhheCy took the WOMEN'S SPORTS 
racquet at his pedagogical col- of the Neanderthal Man and the I eme 0 1 a r~Twve trhoUgh an 9in- Hockey 
the faculty members of T. K. 
stressed the responsibility of T. 
A. members for promoting bet-
speech, and the importance of 
rmIBelrerf~n~~p. and determination in 
after college. Rev. Free-
8clllwart,z '30, emphasized the 
for clear, logical thought 
in our confusing 
leagues It II R is I" sane asy um. as e year 1 60. 
. . a an ena sance. were heard and the senIors had had lots of Ursinus 
Other faculty members put m from somewhere outside of Bom- time to find themselves. Most of 1 Buccaneers 
their appearance. Their appear- berger, and In a moment another them had found themselves _ in 0 Swarthmore 
ance, witnesses say, was decidedly character also unidentified had dd d 11 din t th 1 Alumnae 
Interesting. T~e audience to the minced d~intily upon the stage and ~~et.e ce s, accor g 0 e prO- I 3 Rosemont 
scene rocked With laughter as a had begun to whirl and spin grace- ! . . I 0 Bryn Mawr 
well-known Englis~ professor threw fully in a fetching Grecian Salli- Mantle OratIon, Class Tree I 0 Beaver 
aside for the tune being his rand. At. the close of the festivities, 0 Drexel 
rhetoric book and commenced to MeanwhIle the audience of stu- Presldent Beddow made the cus- 2 Rhode Isla d 
hurl dice about the floor. dents and passersby was plainly tomary ~antle Oration, wishing 4 Moravian n 
i,Y\DUr:lng the morning meeting, E. Another professor, seen now and shocked, and remained impervious success (m foo~ball a~d otherwise) Won 5, Lost 3, Tied 1 
, A. Lipkin '37, and Ger- then around the Science Building. to the professorial invitations to to next year s semors. Harvey . 
'38, were elected commenced to mix a concoction in "Come and join us at the bar." Quay, president of the latter, re- Basketball 
vice-pres., a~d secretary- a test tube, after which all mem- When the instructors had been ceived the mantle from the depart- Urslnus 
respectively. bers of the company sipped might- persuaded to withdraw from what ing class, and wished them, in be- 20 Phoenixville 
following undergraduates lly. they insisted was a barroom fioor half of the undergraduates, "Best 18 Drexel 
1n1tlated: of the class of '37- The frolickers had previously set more serIous features of Class Day luck, success, and happiness 28 Drexel 
Ennis, Spencer Halberstadt, up a bar upon the stage of Bom- were presented. throughout l1!e." 11 Mt. St. Joseph's 
Olp, Frank Tworzydlo; of berger (local police are trying to Thomas Beddow, Senior Class The company then adjourned to 25 Swarthmore 
of '3S-Elizabeth Ball1ng- find from where it was borrowed) I President, made an address of wel- the West Campus, where Charles ~: MRo°Sraemv1a.nont 
Paul CraigIe, Oer- and by now the brass rail of the come. Leon Trumbore hurled a Cubberley pointed out the tree 
[.:(j10111bE~rg, ul Guest, Henry bar , was covered with professorial few swift ones at the audience in planted there by the Class of 1936, 13 Beaver 
DOlUg:las Mertz. feet. the form of the class will. and explained that it symbolizes Won 5, Lost 2, Tled 1. 
included One man burst onto the plat- . . . his class's constant affection for Tennis 
Freeman form apparently under the delus- RUSSian ChoU' Entertams Its alma mater. Paul Craigie made Ursinus 
Styer '31 ion that he was k1cking a soccer Montgomery Weidner introduced a short answering address; and 5 Swarthmore 
'33, Mildred FOX: ball around. After he was quieted a Russian choir "world-famous, another Class Day had been car- 4 Rosemont 
Dox:othy Thomas, by his friends and induced to appearing before the pubUc in ried away with the passing of the 3 Mt. St. Joseph's 
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OPEN SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS I GLENWOOD ASSOCIATION HAS n'::RS. SIBBAl.D REVIEWS OPERA I 
ANNOUNCED BY COMMITTEE I THIRTIETH MEETING, MAY 28 . (Continued 110m page 1) 
--- An institution whose existence is Th.ehr hIg
t 
h not1es .werfe tChlear anddtrue
t
· 
CCJ.\I~IE:-;CI';.'II ·~X'l' IlO. "OHH 
'"alerli"loriall: 'rhonra:; Pan'ill Ula~,..rnn)""I· 
SalutatorifW : l'Jlrner "'illialll Jllhn SdHnill 
l\lOl'C Than 100 Students From 75 . b' d b t _ e a ~osp.lelc 0 e secon ac 
. still lemem ele y some .owns was bewitchll1g, as the Dream Lady 
lhgh Schools Participate people, but to most persons 15 now sang songs vf Fairyland to the 
only a part of that. early Mo~t- children in the cavern while they 
More than one hundred students gomery Coun~y hIstory WhICh hummed a sleepy response. 
from seventy-five high schools par- makes CollegeVIlle an old centre of . 
ticipated in thc competition for education, is the Pennsylvania Fe- Mr. Land.IS w~s well cast as to 
the Open Scholarship awards this male College, which occupied the t~pe but hIS ~olCe was not con-
year. According to the modified site of the present Glenwood Mem- ~lstent. C~rtall~ phases were su~g 
terms under which the competition orial. m good VOIce ~lth free tone, whIle 
this year was conducted, examina- There are not many graduates ot~ers were pmched. and uncer-
lions were held at the College on of the school alive today, but their tam. Perhaps a. sllgh t n.ervous-
May 2 and 9. A psychological ex- daughters and friends meet in Col- n ess w~s responslbl~ for ~hlS .. M~. 
amination and an English test were lege ville once every year to revive Ha~ashl was. spl~nd ld . HIS vo~c~ IS 
administered to all candidates. In the old traditions of the college a blt ~'aw. Wlt~ Its lack of trammg 
addition, all candidates were in- that was here before Ursin us re- bu~ hIS mte~hgent us.e of that 
terviewed by members of the schol- ceived its charter. V?lCe and hIS enthusIasm m1.dp 
arship committee, and an exten- Known as the Glenwood Assoc1a- hIm a success. The. auartet that 
sive investigation of their creden- tion, the friends and former stu- formed the corporatIOn, .composed 
tials was made through the office d ts f Pl ' Female Col of Messrs. Schaeffer, Albn~ht, Bar-
of the Registrar. In instances en 0 ennsy val1l~ - tholomew and Shelly, P.'!J.ve excel-
where it was impossible for the le~e have ~een ~eetmg, n~w tf::r lent support to the Mavor and 
student actually to visit the Col- thirty yeals. ThIS y~ar s ee g chorus. The lovely Gregorian 
lege, examinations were adminis- w.as held in the Ursmus COlleg~ chant which thev sang in Latin is 
tered by local school authorities. LIbrary, on Thursday, May 28. 0 worthy of mention. the twelve members present, only . . 
The prizes were five scholarships two were former pupils at the But the wnter has not forgotten 
valued at $300 a year, four for school: Mrs, Cecilia Hamer, a grad- the rhor,us Here was some of the 
young men and one for a young uate, and Mrs. Flora Lachman Fry. ~ost enjoyable wor~ of the ev~n­
woman. The Glenwood Association's hon- mg. Thev sang ~vlth a startlmg 
The successful candidates. as an- orary president is Mrs. J . P. Olm- ~uretv of t?ne, wh.ile the contrast-
nounced by the Scholarship Com- stead of Wilmington, Mass. m.~ dv.namlc colormgs served as a 
mittee, are as follows: Marthella Dr. White addressed the society clI.matlc tool. Here was another 
Anderson. 906 Church Lane, Yead- at its recent meeting. The pros- e~ldence o! what. has been done 
on, Pa.; Mark D. Alspach. 441 N. pective purchase of a bronze mem- ":lt~ unt~amed . . voices. These young 
Duke Street, Lancaster, Pa.; Ray- orial tablet for the Ursinus Library smgers ~ld the,lI best and th~j.r best 
mond J. Harris. 255 E. South st .. was discussed, but action was de- was satIsfa;-tOlY. Doctor PhIlt~ de-
York, Pa.; William D. Snyder, 94 ferred to a later date. l5e~ves credIt for the tone auaht~ of 
N, Main Street, Red Lion, Pa, : and Ellen Schlaybach '38, holder of t~IS. chorus and ~or the beautIful 
Morris L. Yoder, Jr., 19 S. Llanwel- this year's Glenwood Association ' smgmg of the c~Ildr~n. The b~l­
lyn Ave., Glenolden, Pa. The fol- h ' t at the le t, under the dlrertIOn of MISS 
lowing alternates were selected: Scholars IP, was ~ gues Sara Mary Ouderkirk, performed 
Katherine Ann Jefferis. 121 N. 30th annual meetmg. commendably. 
Centre Street, Merchantville, N. J.; U Of equal importance with the 
Miriam Freeston, 344 Maple Ave- BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETS singers was thp orchestra. which. 
nue, Ardsley. Pa.; D. Wilkins Kirk- (Continued from page 1) augmented by Doctor Sturgis. Mr 
patrick. 123 E. Seventh Street. Con- dency, through its chairman, Dr. Wilcox, an.d. threp f~r~er pupils of 
shohocken, Pa. , and Roy Heyen. James M. Anders, reported that it Doctor Ph~llT) , MarJone Neuland, 
349 Oak Road. Glenside, Pa. had unanimously agreed to place I Rachel Fndlund, ~nd Mary Trum-
All the winners stand high in in nomination for the office of ~)Ull, gave .a conslstentlv balanced 
their classes ; each is active in ex- president Dr. Norman E. McClure. mterpretatIOn of the score. The 
tra-curricular affairs. The m~mbers of the Board whose difficult harmonies and the sudden 
The recipients of the alternate term of office expired at this time changes of temno were cleverly 
appointments are also of high cali- were re-elected with the excep- handled under the baton of Dr. 
bel', some standing first or second tion of Alvin Hunsicker, who re- Philip . . This execution was not 
in their respective classes and be- quested that he be not continued perfectIOn due to the unseasoned 
ing leaders in various types of owing to the pressure of other players. t~e limited orchestration. 
school activities. The Committee duties which prevented him from and the mfrequent.reI:earsals be-
or: Scholarshi?s was well p~eased serving. The Alumni Association cause of final exammatIO?s . . How-
WIth the quallty of the c~~dldat~s had laced in nomination Walter ever, the orchestra was mdIspens-
'Who enter~d the comp~t~tlOn thIS R. D~uthett for Alumnn Director. able and it is the oninion of ma~y 
year, and iii of the, opmIOn that The Board elected Mr. Douthett that last night's performance IS 
the awards made wl~l guarantee. a for the term of five years . The the most creditable and outstand-
nucleus of outstandmg leaders m Board also elected the newly chos- ing work of its existence. 
the freshman class of the coming ~n president, Dr. McClure to mem- The sets. anprooriate and color-
year. u bership. By the death of Charlie ful . were designed by Mr. Sibbald 
C. Burdan the office of First Vice- and executed with the patient heln 
SHEEDER REVIEWS 1936 RUBY President had become vacant. Hon. of Arthur Martin. James Baird. 
(Continued from page 1) 
Care has been exercised in catch-
ing the subjects in natural poses, 
thus eliminating the elements of 
stiffness and formality. There are 
some unfortunate omissions which 
Thomas E. Brooks, the Second Vice- William Knight. and John DeWire. 
President, was made First Vice- The curtains used in the cavern 
President and Hon. A. R. Brodbeck scene made a nice contrast to the 
was elected Second Vice-president. , city square. The lighting effects 
The other officers were re-elected. lent the proper atmosphere to the 
----t; setting. Perhaps a little more 
are probably not the fault of the PROFESSOR REVIEWS LANTERN 
editors but, rather, of the indi- (Continued from page 1) 
light could have been thrown on 
the dancers to advantage. 
viduals concerned. ality, and good judgment: that he Under, Doctor Philip's 3:-cute di-
Group pictures are always a was guided by the highest ideals, rec~orshlT) and. finesse of mterpre-
problem, and every editor of a which he ever pursued unceasingly; tatIOn, the VOIces and . orchestra 
class annual from Maine to Cali- that his fine spirit of tolerance, his were blended into a pleasmg ,,:hOl? 
fornia doubtless has his problems friendly cooperation and his per- The success ?f Saturday mght s 
in adopting a policy that is pleas- sonal good will fostered a unity in I pp.rfor~a?ce IS ample tribute . ~o 
ing to everyone, Such seemingly all organizations which he served. the .untlr~ng efforts of Docto~ PhIlIp 
insignificant matters as approp- The resultant was a loyal worker, d~ll'lng hI~ first year at Ursmus. It 
riate background, arrangement of a fine leader and a good adminis- gIves us J ~st cause to hope for 
subjects, manner of dress, and so trator. greater thmgs. 
on, are in reality important items His work as teacher and admin- =============== 
for consideration and make a istrator will never be forgotten. Mr. 
world of difference in the finished Ehly in his article says, "His thor-
product. The editors of the 1936 oughly progressive educational 
Ruby have done their best in solv- plOcedures, his willingness to ex-
Pholle :J!l!l It ~ n. RIlII)h Graller 
The BAKERY 
ing this perennial problem, and if periment with new ideas in the . OllA FOUNTAIN CIN. BUN 
the reader thinks he could have hope of discovering something bet- Frl'c S('nic-e Oil onlcn dcllH:retl 
done a better job, well-perhaps he tel', and his spirit of friendly criti- I to dormMHrle~ III thc IIIJ{ht. 
could! cism have in no small measure -- --
Campus scenes are limited ex- been responsible for the advance LANDES MOTOR COMPANY 
elusively to close ups of a few of that Ursinus has made, physically FORD 
the buildings. This is an innova- and scholastically, during the I 
tion with which the present re- greatest period of her development. SALES and SERVICE STATIONS 
viewer does not find himself in His separation from Ursinus Col-
agreement. It is true that the lege will mean inestimable loss." I 
buildings have been photographed T"'---
so frequently that it is diffieult to LEHIGH VALLEY ALUMNI MEET 
find new angles in which to snap 
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa. 
J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director them. That, however, is not so The Lehigh Valley Alumni Asso- I 
important in a publication of the ciation held its annual meeting at 
nature of the Ruby. Shankweiler's Restaurant, between 348 Mam St. 
The generous collection of snaps Allentown and Slatington, on Tues- I------
ColIegeville, Pa. 
of scenes athletic and otherwise, of I day evening, May 26. One of the To Look Your Best Visit-
stunts, personages and events add i largest representations in the his- Muche's Barber Shop 
materially to the human interest I tory of the As~ociation. was prese~t 
value of the book. The selection of for the occaSIOn, which was m 1] 0 .''lain Street (Below Railroad) 
Dr. J. Lynn Barnard as the dedi- charge of Calvin S, Frankenfield '26, Two Barbers-Prompt and Courteous 
catee will also meet with popular president. Brief addresses were Service 
favor. made by Professors Tyson and I 
The staff of editors, ably directed Sheeder, from the College, and by B R DAN'S 
by Thomas P. Glassmoyer, ediior- Francis J. Gildner, '00, represent- U 
in-chief, and aided by the practical ing the Board of Directors. 
ICE 
CREAM 
Phone - Pottstown 816 
leadership of John H. Brown, Jr., During the business session ac-
business manager, are entitled to tion was taken to make a donation 
the praise which has come to them from the funds of the Association 
from all corners of the campus I to the Student Loan Fund and the 
upon the excellence of their pro- i Library. The present officers were 
duct. The reviewer is glad to take I continued for another year. They I COLLEOEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
this opportunity to add his word are as follows: Calvin S. Franken- . 
of commendation to th~s~ nam~d field '26, ~residen~; Mildr~d B. I INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS 
and unnamed who participated m Hahn '31, vIce-presIdent; Allce E. • 
any way in making the 1936 Ruby Berger '25, secretary; and Floyd E. I Member of Federal DepoSIt 
what it is. Heller '07, treasurer, Insurance 
14103 
JI{JN{JHS 1:-': Sl'~CIA I. LJl';I'.\ltTM I';.·TS 
HI()LO(;Y. ,\JATIIlo;.\IATICS· 
LJollald (;"nloll (Jhl Ita('hel ('rclghtou ~I(;A vo)" 
1'11¥HIes : .\Irna I';lmlra Ludwig 
U I'~H:'J ",\:-; ~ Elmer 
Sarah \\"ilhclmilla '\1E'irrh.lI"dt 
\\'illiam ,John . 'c'hrnill 
Three Concerns Reveal Jobs 
For College Students, Graduates 
Three concerns h ave sent word 
of part-time and permanent jobs 
offered for college students and 
graduates. 
For college graduates with "per-
sonality and enthusiasm" a course 
in salesmanship is offered by the 
Wellington Foundations, Inc ., In-
tegrity Building. 1528 Walnut St .. 
Philadelphia. The course, "con-
ducted by experienced sales man-
agers", will begin June 22. Those 
men meeting certain standards on I 
completion of the course will have 
a place made for them in the 
Foundation's sales organization. 
The Tirex Mat CompanY, 826 
Granby Street, Norfolk, Virgin in., 
invites persons interested in their 
product, described as tea household 
necessity, having many uses", to 
write asking for information as to 
a selling territory. 
Stating that they have several 
positions for college graduates, as 
well as part-time offers, the Lin-
coln Library Company, 2209 Wal-
nut Street, Philadelphia, also in- I 
vites personal inquiry. , 
----11----
FACULTY MEMBERS PLAN WIDE I 
RANGE OF SUMMER VACATIONS 
Ursinus faculty members are I 
looking forward to varied types of I 
summer vacation, and while the 
majority of the pedagogues either 
have no definite plans for the 
summer or plan to stay at home 
resting and studying, a number 
have plans for vacation employ-
men t or travel , 
Mr. Sheeder expects to be in 
Collegeville most of the summer, 
but he will go to Gettysburg Col-
lege in late August to attend the 
Hazen Conference. Mrs. Sheeder 
has enrolled for the summer ses-
slons at N. Y. U. 
Dr. Philip will spend the sum-
mer at Brewster, on Cape Cod, 
where he will be leading an all-
girls' orchestra for the third con- I 
secutive season. 
Mr. Brownback will travel abroad, 
leaving in July. 
Dr. Sturgis expects to spend 
part of his vacation on Maryland's 
Eastern Shore, but first he will 
work at home for about a month. 
Mr. Pettit will do research work 
during the three month's recess, 
Dr. Barnard will tour the New 
England States. and possibly Can-
ada, by automobile in late July and 
early August. 
Dr. Mauchly expects to vacation 
in Washington and continue work 
on physics experiments started last 
summer. 
Dr. Baker will vacation in Cen-
tral New Hampshire. 
Mr. Miller will go to California 
for the summer, Prof. Hartzell and 
Dr. Calvin D. Yost, Jr., will trayel 
in England together. I 
BACCALAUREATE DEGREES 
.\1.\.<; • .\ C '~I LA 'VB 
Tlwrnns ['an'in c;lu,,:<moyer, A. D. 
· 'arah \\'ilhelmirw Meinha.rdt. A. H. 
1·;lnll:l· \Yilliam John Schmitt. H. S. 
C '~l 1 .. ,\ UDE 
Lydia E~thel' (;all~'''n, B. S. 
l.!,;lbl'rt Kermit Harbaugh, A. H. 
Sarah Helen Key~er. A. H. 
Alma Blmrr'a Lud\. ig, B. S. 
J-{ubl.l"l l'I'allds ."('J...au~hlin. A. H. 
LJonald GOI'doll Ohl, H. S. 
A. H, 
"lal'Y llelE:Il AblJueh 
Hal' Y ,\Iyer!; Heal' 
'j 'h'Jll,a::; Jolon Ueddow 
Jlelen t;el"llUde Caltl\\elJ 
(j 01 ge Heal" C,1I"vell 
Charn,s Frlincil. Bhly 
1';lizuIJeth l"lurelll!e l';vuns 
Ed\\ III Hell,en Fn:)" 
\ ' irglliia EllzalJelh Ganett 
Mlldled Eva Gnng 
i'aulille Edna llellleger 
• 'arlh ElizabE:th .UcUdde 
lr"\'ing Hal,popurt 
I,yutlc;:11 ltutJel'la ) !-at: I teber 
J'aul Hh'k"11 Shelly 
TheJma 'il'gllIlOl Smith 
J('"sie b'1·anc.-es \ViI.·on 
U. S. 
Aglles ~lay Hakel' 
Herman Ha:;:;rnan 
I I arold A tJrarn Heyel' 
Theophilus J lenry Hoysell, JI". 
!',ugcme .fo::;E:l'h Urlllllor<i 
I (oiJert Lewi:; Brandau,· 
.f(,hn HUll y Hrow", ./1'. 
('Jilturd Uonal<1"on Ca!\'l'rt, .II'. 
Alexallller HolJt'rlson Claws"" 
Charles Lamb Cubb"rlc)", JI". 
.1(,hll EdWard JJavi"un 
Hobert HE:}"rlc,)c.b Deen 
U l<oml Kline l~pprecht 
)',riL Gertrude I!:vans 
r;"orge Edward l"i.-sel 
(J"c:u Ca"sell Frea~, JI'. 
C'lyde .. \lIall Frce('e 
Thoma::; William (hllTetl 
Alb(>J"l Huhert t;aunoer 
Jiumhl Bisho/l C;en"IE:I' 
Fuller 1l'J<JJ''''" Gnmawalt 
.J'Jlur (;. (;rimm 
\\·illi.,111 Gol"tloll llallJlawav 
· 'OI.-iS A uslin John~o", Jr .. 
I I arold E,'er(>lt .I ones 
fo':rnrna I>hip/l~ Kirkpatrkk 
1Iollal<1 HalTy Kocher 
HolJeJ"l La~lar Krebs 
Elizabeth Alln K,"usE:1I 
Henl,), '\larion KWiel'in:;ld 
Hal \"ey LE:Hoy Landis 
liE:I " II Roads Lauhell.·tein 
\\' illiam .\/. LeeIJron 
' f(lIlJirl Levin 
H:lI'h.,1 Elizat,eth ~la('kley 
George HoiJcrt ~J aUh",,,"s 
Ha<:ha<:1 Creighton ~I"A \'oy 
Fr'ank SlalllfEw ."0\\"("1'0-
LJuuglas ,'illcent O'lIell 
Hic'har'd Houl'se Peir"ce 
:' lilcll'ed .\Iay Pelel'man 
• 'alley Carolim· PUl:"h 
Frank Lachman Hillehart 
Doris Roach 
\\" ood l'ow \\'ilson Hobbins 
Huth H elell ){<Jtherrben;er 
Sidney Sac'k~ 
Hellry Arthur "'oodrow S<'Ilaelfcr 
Ch:lIles Jo"eph S"halfer 
~lalJel Virginia Shellev 
"·illiam .John Shibc, Jr. 
Charlf'$ Colton • mith 
"'illiam Henry Solly .. Jr 
I ;ol'don "'ashington SpanglE:r 
.'larK HelJer Stou,lt 
John Aloy:;ius '1'lIylol', .JI". 
Clyde Leon Trumbore 
Robert , 'orman Turner 
Evelyn Irene "'ciJlJer 
1.10),,1 :\Jonrgomcry \\"eidllel'. JI'. 
Dorothea Sener 'YieancJ 
Arnold FrallC'is \\'ymle 
Houert HI uee Zerbe 
Alr,Conditioned ,For Your Comfort 
ROMA CAFE 
144 We,! .\Jaln Street 
.'ORRISTOWX, PA. 
.James ("mllul, '1 gr. - Phone GOOI 
Quulity Flllld., POlllliur Prke~ 
For Your Social Activities 
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL 
2 Ell,! :Uuln Street 
XORRI TOWN, PA, 
S . GarWOOd Kull', -'Igr. - Phone 3280 
